
Experience StarLift virtually anywhere with just 
the push of a button



StarLift

Find your local representative at www.stewartfilmscreen.com/reps

© Stewart Filmscreen Corporation, specifications are subject to change without notice.

Stewart has expanded the StarGlas line to include StarLift, a spe-
cial motorized lift allowing StarGlas to remain hidden when not 
in use. With StarGlas, ambient light is not an issue so it can be 
placed virtually anywhere and still deliver a fantastic image. With 
a push of a button, the screen can arise from a hidden location.

piece of glass, allowing an installer to place a StarGlas screen 
in a variety of locations. The StarLift mechanism can be inte-
grated into a piece of furniture, allowing the screen to be hid-
den from view until needed. The StarLift from Stewart Filmscreen 
is a revolutionary rear screen projection solution consisting 
of three parts– one piece of StarGlas (the largest black screen 
in the world), a durable aluminum frame, and a motorized 
mechanism to raise and lower the projection screen surface.

The StarLift offers systems integrators a futuristic alternative 

limited by size and visual performance. With StarLift, installers 
can create unforgettable and WOW-type installations for their 
customers.

For custom sizes and gains, please consult WebSA online or the Stewart 
representative in your area. Find your local representative at

Manufactured with Stewart’s revolutionary StarGlas 60 or StarGlas 100

Qualities as safety glass

Ambient light resistant

Lightweight structural aluminum welded construction

Precision CNC machined dual rack and pinion drive system

Adjustable upper and lower limit switches

Equipped with manual over-ride system

FEATURES:

The StarLift is now available! See below for models and sizes...

Rise Beyond the Limit of Flat Panel Displays with the StarLift!
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